
Queer Screen Art Competition

Queer Screen is seeking expressions of interest from artists across NSW with
disability or who are d/Deaf.

One artwork will be selected to be used on the front cover of Queer Screen’s
Disability Inclusion Action Plan, with the artist to receive $2,000.

The artwork can be an existing or new artwork, and may also be used on the Queer
Screen website, and across social media platforms. An artwork that can be adapted
will be highly regarded.

WHO CAN APPLY?
-  Applicants must identify as being d/Deaf or a person with disability
-  Applicants must be an emerging, mid-career or established visual artist

Artwork must be delivered as a high-resolution (300dpi minimum) by 28 July 2022

View the full application guidelines here
https://queerscreen.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Queer-Screen-Art-Competiti
on_Guidelines_DIAP.pdf

Application close 11:59pm Wednesday 20 July

Please send your completed application form, all supporting documents and art work
to Vicki Gutierrez vicki.gutierrez@queerscreen.org.au

If you have any questions about the application process, please contact Vicki on
9280 1533 or via email

APPLICATION FORM
* (required)

1.Name*

2.Contact email*

3.Contact phone number

4.Full Residential Address (including postcode)* Artist must reside in Australia

https://queerscreen.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Queer-Screen-Art-Competition_Guidelines_DIAP.pdf
https://queerscreen.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Queer-Screen-Art-Competition_Guidelines_DIAP.pdf
mailto:vicki.gutierrez@queerscreen.org.au


5. How do you identify*
Artists must identify as a person with disability or as D/deaf. Select as many as apply

Person with disability

d/Deaf hard of hearing

Person with chronic pain

Person with mental health condition

LGBTIQA+

Culturally and linguistically diverse

First Nations (Australia)

First Nations (other)

Living in Western Sydney

Living in regional NSW

Under 25

Over 65

Other:

6. Are you over 18 years of age

Yes

No

7. Gender

Female

Male

Non-binary

Prefer not to say



Other:

8. Do you have any access requirements? Please list your

requirements, e.g. Auslan, captioning, etc. Please be very detailed and

specific in your response

9. How did you hear about the art competition?

Queer Screen social media

Queer Screen website

Accessible Arts social media

Word of mouth

Other:

10. Name of Artwork

11. Artwork medium

Please attach the following answers as a separate document

11. Please provide a short bio on yourself and your career/goals as an
artist (max 500 words)



12. Description of artwork and how it relates to one or more of Queer
Screen’s values: Diversity, Creativity, Inspiration, Inclusiveness and
Pride*

Sending us your artwork

Please email your submitted artworks via email, dropbox or wetransfer

link to vicki.gutierrez@queerscreen.org.au with your name and the

name of the artwork clearly marked.


